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•4MR. LADRIER IN EAST ELGIN. ROASTED HER CHILD'S HAND. SDICID8 FOLLOWED BIGAMY A STRIKE PROBABLE. KILLED BY A KICK.

The Accident to Private l).carle, Toronto 
Field Battery. Proves 

Fatal.
Private Arthur Deearle of the Toronto 

Field Battery, one of the performers in 
the Tel-el-Kibir exhibition at the Fair 
Grounds Friday evening was kicked on 
the breast by one of the horses while 
standing near the cannons. The horses hSjf 
struck him above the heart, shocking ft

Dr. filliott of Carlton-street, who was on 
the grounds, attended him and he was re
moved lo his home, where he died from his 
injurie# at 7 o'clock Saturday evening.

Decarle was about 40 years of age and 
leaves a wife and tour children. He resided 
at 14 Morrison-street. For a year or more 

has been employed as a collector on

The members of the Toronto Field Battery 
will parade this afternoon at 3 o’clock to at
tend the funeral of deceased.

EIGHTY PASSENGERS LOST

By an Explosion On Board a Steamer— 
Six Killed In a Gale.

San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 9.—The 
steamer Empress of China brings Chinese 
and Japanese advices as follows:

“The steamship Wogo Maru was on her 
way to Anamizu on Aug. 24, when her 
boiler exploded, causing the vessel to sink. 
Eighty passengers are missing.

“Recently a party ot natives started 
pilgrimage to Auji Y am a. They
crossing an exposed place in a mist, 
party was blown down a steep hill by a 
severe north wind and six were killed.”

The Operator Blundered.
Watertown, Sept. 10.—A head-end col

lision between the Night White Mountain 
flyer and a freight train on the Rome, 
Watertown “& Ogdeneburg Railroad 
occurred at 7 o'clock this morning, 
two miles north of Norwood. Both 
trains were running at full speed. 
When tt|e engineers saw their danger they 
reversed* The engines were badly smashed 
and two persons were slightly injured. 
One was a passenger, Mrs. Albert Hanty 
of Montreal, and the other a brakeman, J. 
Welsh. The wreck was cleared this 
ing and the passengers bound east were trans
ferred to the Central Vermont train. The 
accident is due to the fault of Operator 
Avery ot the Norwood office, who received 
orders to hold the passeuger train until the 
freight arrived, and who gave the passenger 
a clearance card instead.

WILL THE LORDS HAVETO GO? A HOUSE IN A SOMERSAULT- DNIY1BSITY IRREGULARITIESMeeting of the Street Hallway Employed 
—Mr. MoK.nil. To Be Again Asked 

to sign the Agreement.
A largely attended meeting of the Toronto 

Railway employed—motormen, conductors 
and transfer men—was held in Temperance 
Hall yeaterdey.

Ths refusal oT President McKenzie to sign 
the agreement submitted to him by Secretary 
Streeter on behalf of the union was report
ed, and there wae a lively discussion as to 
the advisability of inaugurating a strike at 
noon to-day.

The majority of those present were of the 
opinion that as the union had no quarrel 
with the Exhibition people it would be an uo- 
wlse move to Inaugurate a strike during the 
present week.

It was eventually decided not to strike 
during the present week. It is understood, 
however, that President McKenzie will be 
again asked to sign the agreement, and in 
the event of his refusal to do so a strike may 
be decided upon at an adjourned meeting to 
be held probably next Sunday.

4He,d ** on * Hot Stove Until It Burned 
Nearly to the Bout-Un. Agnes Branch 

Accused of Fearful Cruelty.
FOUR THOUSAND PEOPLE ASSEMBLE 

AT AYLMER.
It Tarns Over on Its Gable and Then 

Lands on Its Base—One 
Inmate Killed.

iRLOPKMKNT, BIO A MV, DESERTION 
AND SUICIDE ALL IN A WEEK.

A QUESTION THAT IS AGITATING 
SOME ENGLISH POLITICIANS. THE SCHOOLS WHICH ABE ALLEGED 

TO BE IMPLICATED.
New York, Sept. lo.—A case of great 

cruelty to children was brought to light In 
Orange, N. J., yeaterdey. Mrs. Agnes 
Branch, colored, who lives at Orchard and 
boath-streets, beat her 7-year-old daughter 
most cruelly, and held the child’s hand on 
a hot stove till the flesh was terribly 
burned.

lhe woman was married in Virginia, 
where she had two children, Oeorge and 
Maud. The former is 8 years old and the 
latter 7. Some years ago the mother left 
these two children in care of her mother, 
Mrs. Henrietta Griggs, and came to Orange. 
There she was married to Branch, by 
whom she has two children, a boy and a 
furl.

On Aug. 15 Mrs. Griggs went to the 
Orange Police Station and asserted that 
her daughter had beaten the children with 
the hickory rocker of a hobby horse and 
that the girl was a mass of bruises.

Mrs. Branch was arrested on Aug. 16 
and taken before Judge Davie, but the 
grandmother was prevailed upon by her 
daughter not to press the charge. Two 

later Mrs. Branch again beat the 
children terribly, and she was arrested 
and put under $200 bonds. Mrs. Griggs 
left the house and is living in Canfield- 
street.

Ansoxia, Conn., Sept. 10.—While Alfred 
Bragg of Shelton, bis wife, two daughters 
and a son, and Henry Welton of Birming
ham, were eating supper in their little cot
tage at Smith’s Point last evening, a gale of 
wind struck the house and carried it from 
its foundation. It was overturned, striking 
on its gable end and desci ibing a somersault, 
landed right-side up and about 20 feet from 
its foundation. The occupants were buried 
in the wreckage.

The son, Silas, finally made hie way 
through a broken window, as did Mr. Wei- 
ton. With much difficulty they rescued 
the others, who were pinned in the wreck
age. Mr. Bragg was found under a door 
with a bed piled* on top of it. He was help
less and paralyzed^ He died this morning. 
Each of the others esca 
bad cuts and bruises, 
house was étt 
ture itself.

;The l eader of the Opposition Still Buffer
ing From the Effects of the Campaign 

•* —He Attended the K,C. Church and 
Speaks at St Thomas To-Night—Open
ing Gun ot the Conservative Campaign.

Mn. Bullock Deserted Hatband and 
Child, Sloped With and Married an 
Kx-Theatr. U.h.r, Who, It Is Believed, 
Wae After Her Money-Abandoned In 
Chicago she Commits Sniolda.

Unionist Crise of Apprornl Met With 
Shoots of Down With the Lords—The 
Radical Press Very Outspoken —Doee 
Home Rule Mean a Revolution In 
England As Well As In Ireland?

The Examination Papers Said to Have
Been Stolen In at Least One Instance— 
Rowmanvllle, Owen 
llngwood Stated to Be the Homes of 
Pupils Who Secured Papers Irregularly

After due consideration the Senate of To* 
r<mto University have decided tossy nothing 
whatever on the subject of the irregu
larities in connection with the late matricu
lation examination. They take the stand 
that as there la to be

-
i

1Sound and Col-

ISt. Thomas, OutsSept IO.—H04. Wilfrid 
Laurier wus yesterday tendered a hearty 
reception by the Liberals of East Elgin, on 
the occasion of bis first visit to Aylmer. 
The weather and arrangements were perfect 
and everything passed off most satisfactorily. 
Large delegation* were present from all 
parts of the riding and seldom has a political 
leader been listened to by a larger audience. 
Mr. Laurier, Madame Laurier, Hoa. D. 
Mills, Dr. and Mr*. -Willson and others in 
carriages, accompanied by the I. O. O. F. 
band, drove down from St. Thomas. 
They arrived about îi p.m. and were 
met by Mayor Leeson and Councillors Dr. 
Sinclair, President East Elgin Liberal Asso
ciation; H. H. McDiarmid, President Aylmer 
liberal Club, and others.

A procession was formed, including several 
brass bauds, an advance guard of tv heel men, 
a mounted escort,a corps of cadets, the Aylmer 
and St. Thomas contingents in carriages, 
and delegations from different sections of 
the riding.

The streets were lined with people, who 
repeatedly cheered the Opposition leader as 
the procession moved to the Agricultural 
Grounds, where the addresses were delivered 
from a platform erected in front of the 
grand stands

Dr. Sinciair'presided and when the pro
ceedings opened au audience of nearly 4000 
w-as present. On the platform were many of 
the leading Liberals of the riding, besides 
Hon. Mr. and Madame Laurier, John Charl
ton, M.P. ; James Sutherland, M.P. ; Oeorge 
E. Casey, M.P. ; C. Dance, ex-il.LA. ; Dr. 
Wilson, ex-M.P., and Mrs. Wilson, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. jS. Willison and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Yeigh of Toronto.
The chairman introduced Mayor Leeson, who 

presented Mr. Laurier with an address on be
half of the Aylmer Municipal Council. Mr. 
H. H. ^cjDiarmid then read au address 
from the East Elgin and Aylmer Liberal As
sociation.

Dr. Wilson, ex-M.P.. was the first speaker 
and paid a glowing, tribute to Mr. Laurier. 
He was followed by George E. Casey, M.P. 
John Chariton, M. P., was next introduced. 
He dealt with the trade question and ar
raigned the Government for their course iu 
the reciprocity negotiations.

Hon. Mr. Laurier received an enthusiastic 
reception. He was not in good form, his 
voice being weak and it required consider
able effort tn make himself heard. How
ever, ho made one of his usual polished ad
dresses, going over much the same ground as 
lie had at Newmarket and Welland.

Hon. David Mills, the sage of Both well, was 
the last t*p?eker.

After partaking of luncheon at the Mansion 
House Mr. Laurier and party returned to tit. 
Thomas, where to-day he and Madame 
Laurier attended service at the Church of the 
Holy Angels.
« To-morrow night he addresses a mass meet
ing iu the drill shed, St. Thomas. About 150 
members of the London Young Liberal fleet 
will be present.

Chicago, Sept 10.—Early Saturday morn
ing a handsome woman, under 30 year* old, 
•hot herself to death at the Gault House. 
She arrived at the hotel last night in com- 
peny with a man who registered them a* 
“T. Hastings and wife. New York.” The 
couple ware shown to room 24, end the man 
left the hotel saying be would be back in a 
short time. He hes not been seen since.

About 11 o’clock the woman called for a 
b^ll boy, and Henry Hilton responded. She 
engaged him to accompany her. and they 
went to Harry Flower’s pawnshop, where 
she bought a revolver.

Returuing to her hotel the woman went to 
her room, and nothing more was heard from 
her until 2 o’clock in the morning, when the 
guests were aroused by a pistol shot in her 
room. Breaking in the door, they found the 
woman unconscious on the bed. In her left 
side was a bullet wound, and near her left 
hand was a revolver. She was alone. She 
had $113 in money on her person. She was 
removed to the county hospital, where she 
died.

Papers and note* found in the room go to 
show that the woman1* name was not 
Hastings, but that she was Mrs. Barthold 
Popper. The closing page of a novel entitled 
'Where Love Begins” was lying on the floor, 

and on this was written, in a woman’s hand, 
the following:

“It is bard to find one’* self forsaken In a 
strange place.”

There were also written the name and ad
dress of Berk Popper. 318 Carney- (Kearny?) 
street. San Francisco, and the words:

••Good-by forever, Bert. The wage» of sin 
ie death.”

Thie was signed “Leila.” In the woman’s 
trunk was a marriage certificate showing 
that on Sept. 6, 18U3, Cornelius Flvnn, alder- 

of the First district ot New "York, had 
married Leila A. Hallock aud Berthole 
Popoer. In her room was a bank book is
sued bv the Merchants' National Bank of 
New York, showing a credit balance of 
*824.98.

The coroner’s jury returned a verdict ot 
suicide.

This evening a letter was received for the 
woman .from Popper, written before she 
committed suicide. It ran as fAllows: 

"Palmer House, Chicago, Sept 9, 1898.
“I leave you on the 15th forever. Am ever 

so much obliged to you for whet you have 
done for me. So now you see I only liked 
you for what you done for me. I will write 
to you. My advice to you is, go home to 
your husband at once. My picture I will 
send to you to New York. I told you I was 
no good and that you did not know ma Will 
return what you have given me within one 
year.”

Berthold Popper, the author of the letter 
printed above, is a discharged usher of the 
Academy of Music. New York, and has been 
laying bit plans4or a long time to get hold 
ot bis victim's money. She is Mrs. Leila A. 
Bollock, wife of Charles H. Hallock of 
Moriches, and she committed bigamy When 
she married him on Wednesday last at the 
City Hall. He knew her husband, and he 
was a party to the felony. The New York 
police want him if the Chicago police don’t.

Among his associai* he told freely of his 
relationship with her and showed her letters. 
According to the*, she declared that she bad 
no love for her husband, and wae going to 
leave him tor Popper as soon as she got a 
sum of money that was coming to her. She 
expected that money on Aug. L 

At that time she came to the city. Popper 
said she had collected *300 of her money. 
She bought him two suits of clothes, under
clothes, linen, and a lot of neckties. Before 
she came again Popper had pawned most of 
these things. One day in August Popper 
showed a letter purporting to be from her 
husband to him.

It said that Popper could have her and 
welcome; that he, the husband, had never 
had a minute of peace with her since she 
had mat Popper. The letter, of course, may 
have been a forgery.

Last Tuesday night Popper announced 
that he was going to be married to her and 
take her to Chicago.

“What are you going to do with her I”
was asked.

“Ob. she thinks I am going to take her to 
my folks in San Francisco,” he answered. 
"She has got her money, *1003 or *1800, and 
I am going to get the boodle and drop her on

The senior Mr. Hallock is not satisfied that 
the young woman’s death wus self-inflicted. 
Not more than a month ago she came into 
$1800, which had been bequeathed to her by 
an aunt. It is the impression of the elder 
Mr. Hallock that the woman and her 
panion had a dispute over the money. The 
man Popper has been seen in Moriches two 
or three times.

Mr. Hallock now believes that ever since 
bis daughter-in-law received her legacy she 
has been making arrangements to desert her 
husband entirely. She kept the money abso
lutely within her control, and among the 
first things she did on getting her legacy was 
to spend $300 in fitting herself out with a 
new wardrobe.

Her little girl being sick was left behind, 
but it is confidently beloved that Mrs. Hal
lock intended taking her with her.
A WAGON MAKER'S SUDDEN DEATH.

Patrick Kearney Expiree After a Few 
Hours' Illness.

Mr. Patrick Kearney, the well-known 
wagonmuker of 62 Esplanade east, died at 
his residence, 234 Parliament-street, last 
evening after a few hours’ illness.

Dedfeassd was around the city on Saturday 
aud returned home in his usual health. 
Shortly afterwards be was seized with 
hemorrhage of the lungs and died yesterday.

Mr. Kearney came to Toronto from Ireland 
45 years ago. He was in his 78th year.

Largest Wine Vaults in Canada.
Wm. Mara, ;Wine Merchant, 79 Yonge- 

street, 3rd door north of King-street, has the 
largest wine vaults in Canada. They occupy 
the whole cellarage tinder the Janes Block, 
from Yonge-street to 8 King-street east ; and 
from King-street north to 79 Yonge-street. 
Especial attention paid to Club, Druggist 
and Family trade. Price list ou application.

London, Sept. 9.—The farcical proceed
ings in the House of Lords culminated last 
night in the inevitable rejection of the 
Home Rule bill. The magnificent setting 
of the historic House, with the galleries 
crowded with the highest and fairest in the 
land, served to emphasize the dismal char
acter of the debate, which was only reliev
ed by the oratorical flashes of Lord Rose
bery, the Duke of Argyle, Lord Hor- 
schell and the Marquis of Salisbury. 
The great fact stands ont prominently 
that the bill which occupied months of dis
cussion in the

V
m

-_. . .. i committee ap
pointed by the authorities to enquire into the 
matter, and as the information that the 
Department and the Senate possess cannot 
be in any sense called full it would be unwise 

their
that might prej udioe

public. However, the case 
kutnt ihKU8; Th®re hare been irregularities.

precise nature is not definitely 
} W0Uid, t**,™ th»t two schools at 

SSfS® 2?nce™ed- It m also hinted broadly 
SSL?rnf£?!L Bowmanville is one and that 

Î? 8ound or Collingwood or both j 
are probably also concerned in the affair. :
SISJSh “totho precise oature of the 
irregularities are very various. Some affirm 
that In one school at least the papers on 
Hgfi,"8» 8tolen the night before and dis
tributed among the pupils in Honor English.
Papers In Candida tee' Possession Over a 

Week.
Some go so far as to say that the papers 

were in the possession of some candidates for 
a week before the day of examination.
PfJj®™ cj5im ^at only one paper of the 
hon?f, English was obtained by one 
candidate. One gentleman who knows the 
linej—°r ought to-—stated that the amount 
or the whole matter was that one pupil bed 
seen one question on one paper the evening 
before the examination. There is certainly 
room to believe that there must be something
^.m,atteli,.when the gentleman referred 

to above is willing to admit this much. The 
Senate remained in session for a considerable 

th*eJe°in8 that they met to decide 
what should be done m the matter. Several 
names were struck off the list of candidates 
given for publication. The publication of 
the honor list was withheld for several weeks, 
and last, but not least, the Education De- i 
partaient, when approached on the matter 

«eUred they had nothing 
to do with the affair, that it was purely a I 
aea?tl0n ’>'th which Ule University had to

It would seem now that the department is 
going to investigate the alleged irregular- j 
iuee and that all that the Senate did in the 1 
matter was to past a resolution favoring the I 
proposal of the department.

An Unsuccessful Experiment.
This the first attempt to hold the examina- : 

tion for scholarships outside of the city, and j 
ns such has not proved very successful The 
appointment of the presiding examiners is 
now in the hands of the Education Depart
ment, and as the candidat* for scholarship 
write under the Departmental regula
tions they are presided over by then 
examiners, who are generally appoint
ed locally, and as such are liable to have 
their prejudices in favor of the local school.
If scholarship men are going to write outside 
of the city it will be necessary to have them «
presided over by examiners went directly 
from the city by the Senate for that pur-

A very suspicion» drenmstanoe in connec
tion with the late résulté isthat no scholar* 
ship name to the city, though Mr. Spotton 
-and other teachers say they sent up some 
most excellent candidates. It Is unnecessary 
to say that there Is great indignât: ou among 
results7 *Cb°0la *” 8eneral over the published

* t

ped with numerous 
The furniture in the 

molished, as well as the struc-
on part to say anything 

the case in

MOUNT ST. LOUIS COLLEGE BURNED.
Representative House of 

Commons was killed in less than a week in 
the hereditary chamber, which 
deeply concerned in the welfore of the 
country that over fifty peers who last 
night participated in the rejection of the 
measure had not until this week even pre
sented themselves to be sworn in. Last 
night’s division was the largest ever record
ed in the House of Lords, and the minority 
of 41 was the highest that had been antici
pated by the Liberal whips. The Tory 
majority would have been increased to 448 
but for 29 unavoidable absentees.

Lord Salisbury’s speech last night was 
entirely passionless and excited little en
thusiasm. It certainly justified Lord Salis
bury’s own description of it as “ Gleaning 
after the gleaners.” *

The Unionist Associations had arranged 
a demonstration outside the House last 
night to testify approval of the action of 
the Lords, but the crowd appeared equally 
divided and cheers for Lord Salisbury met 
with determined shouts of “Down with the 
House of Lords.”

*14 Pupils March Quietly Oat of the 
Blazing Structure Without Injury.was so

Montreal, Sept. 10.—Mount St. Louis 
College in Sherbrooke-street, which con
tains pupils from all over the States and 
Canada, there being 214 pupils sleeping in 
the dormitories, was practically destroyed 
by fire at 11 o’clock to-night.

The fire was evidently incendiary, having 
been set in the garret over the dormitories 
of the boys. Last year three fires were set 
on the same day, but fortunately they were 
extinguished. The brigade found diffi
culty in fighting this blaze, as the street in 
front is being paved. The fire lasted for 
over an hour, and the whole building has 
been injured by water, the 
being also badly burned.

The boys, who have been accustomed to 
alarms of this nature in their fir4 drill, all 
got out in safety, were sent to their homes, 
or sent to sleop in the infirmary, a separate 
building. The damagé will "be between 
$30,000 and $40,000.

A Quiet Sunday With the Striking Miners.
London, Sept. 10.—Sunday passed in the 

collery distracts without serious disturbance 
although crowds of miners and workingmen 
gathered to discuss the situation and armed 
police and troops continued to patrol the 
disturbed localities. Hundreds of the strik
ers attended the funeral of one of their num
ber killed in the encounter at Pontefract to
day. The proceedings were orderly. There 
is much terrorism, and highway robberies 
are frequent in Derbyshire. Police patrols 
have been established.

)
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O” Thursday Mrs. Moody, who lives on 

the floor above the Branch family, went to 
the station house aud reported that the 
abuse of the children had continued/ She 
said that the mother had on that day not 
only beaten her children terribly, but had 
taken the hand of the little girl and plae' 
ing it on the hot stove held it there, despite 
the struggles of the child, till t\e flesh was 
burned almost to the bone.

Detective Conroy went to the house and 
found the mother absent and the children 
there. He drew from the little ones their 
story and found that the report had not 
been exaggerated.

George and Maud presented a pitiful 
sight yesterday morning. Their cadaver* 
ous faces told of misery and lack of food. 
The little girl was in a pitiable condition. 
Oqo hand was disabled from the cruel 
burning,.and on one cheek and eye were 
large black and blue marks. On her head 
ana neck were lumps and scars.

The boy, too, had scars on his head and 
welts on his body. On the mantelpiece was 
& buckle strap about two feet long with 
which the mother had beaten him nearlv 
every night of his life.

on a 
were 
The

KING LEOPOLD HAS A SECRET. n
central portion 1

Belgium’» Monarch Pate a Sealed Letter 
on Record to ba Only Bead 

Attar Hie Heath.
Brussels, Sept. IQ,—King Leopold hat 

handed to hie ministers, to be deposited in 
the archive» of the kingdom along with the 
original copy of the new constitution, a 
sealed letter not to be opened until alter 
hie death.

There are many conjectures as to the con
tenta Of this letter. One of these conjec
tures is that the King disapproves of the 
new constitution and déclin* to be held in 
any way responsible for it. Another con
jecture is that in the letter he bequeaths to 
the country hie advice a» to future amend
ments, and still a third supposition is that 
he wishes to place on record hit regret at 
the failure of the referendum.

»

a
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Extensive Fire at Conby, Mian.
Cosby, Minn., Sept. 10.—Fire last night 

burned a block and a half in the business 
part of this town, destroying 
postoffice and the Bank of 
$200,000, insurance $60,000.

morn-
What tit» Newspapers Say.

London, Sept. 9—The DaUy New», 
commenting on the fate of the Home Rule 
bill in the House of Lords, says: "Nothing 
is more favorable to the success of a politi
cal or social reform than a large hostile ma
jority in the House of Lords If the Tories 
had had more eense they would have made 
the majority smaller and we would have 
fared worse.”

The Daily Chronicle

16 stores, the 
Conby. Loss

INCREASING CROWDS.

Citizen* and Visitors Will Combine To-Day 
—An Attractive Show.

This is Citizens’ Day, but it is altogethsr 
probable that there will be as many visitors 
as citizens in the crowd that will resort to 
Dineens’ exhibition ot hats and furs at the 
corner of King and Yonge-etreeta.

The first week brought many thousand 
visitors to the ihowrooms, but this week 
will certainly eclipse the record.

Newspaper advertising is doubtless a 
great factor in bringing the crowds, but 
everyone that sees the gigantic stock ot 
stylish hats and furs is sure to sand all his 
or her friends to see the exhibit. Thus the 
crowds increase from day to day until the 
utmost capacity of the large showrooms is 
taxed. Every visitor goes away satisfied, 
however, for the person who cannot ije sat, 
isfied within tile range of Dineens’ stock is 
indeed herd to please.

Many Exhibition visitors are taking^** 
opportunity So purchase new style furs at 
summer prices. This advantage is to be 
obtained only at Dineeni’.King and Yonge, 
where a magnificent assortment of furs is 
on view.

THE JEWISH NEW YEAR. Many Minor Accident».
Julien Latremonville, a lad of 9 years 

living at 17 Mutual-street, was climbing a 
pole in the yard. He fell and broke his leg 
and was taken in the ambulance to St. 
Michael’s Hospital.

William Adams, aged 50, a resident of 
Tyrone, near Bowmanville, fell off a horse 
Saturday and fractured his thigh. He was 
brought to Toronto on the Grand Trunk 
train Sunday morning and taken to the Gen
eral Hospital in the ambulance. He is a 
bachelor with a little money. A» soon as 
that ie exhausted the village will pay bis ex
penses.

Frederick Latimer, who was knocked into 
the bay from a derrick at the foot of Peter- 
etreet a week ago, died at the hospital Satur
day from acute pneumonia. I-

“OnrCommencement of tile Annual Célébra* 
tion In Temperance Hall—The Service» 

to Continue Until Tuesday.
At 6 o’clock yesterday evening the Jews of 

the city and the surrounding country met 
in Temperance Hall, where an altar had 
been erected to celebrate the

says:
reply is extremely simple. The abo
lition of the House of Lords 
becomes a plank of the Radical plat
form, and the disuses of the Home" Rule 
bill providing for a second chamber in Ire
land must be | modified 
House of Lords/ It is usele* mincing 
words.”

The Standard says: “When a Govern
ment tamely snbmitsdb inch a rebuff every
body will draw the conclusion* that it ie 
afraid to face the country,”

The Tim* believ* that the decision of 
the House of Lords will be sustained by an 
overwhelming majority of the English 
people.

j
bklqium’s new constitution.

The principal changes in the new Belgium con
stitution are, first, the adoption of universal suf
frage combined with the plural voting system 
based on a property qualification. King Leopold 
was desirous of introducing the referendum prin
ciple into the constitution, by which all laws to 
which the sovereign personally objected should 
be referred to a direct vote of the people before 
final adoption, but this the House of Representa
tives and the Senate refused to acbept F 

The main struggle over the new constitution 
was upon the universal suffrage question, and 
this point was only carried eventually by mesas 
of popular demonstrations and threats of a gen
eral labor strike, which would probably have cul
minated in a civil war. The final incorporation 
of universal suffrage, combined with plural vot-

., __________
porodtoTOT^ Tw»-J#BMreal Bey. Browned While Kn
new their demands for universal suffrage, pure Route To Haiti,
and simple. ,, _ . ^

——--------- Montreal, Sept. 10.—News was received
in the city to-day that the two sons, of 
Councillor Hurtubise, a respected citizen of 
Notre Dame de Grace, à parish just back of 
the mountain, had been drowned on their 
way to Hayti, where the eldnt son has 
been for a number of years, and had per
suaded his brother to accompany him when 
visiting home last month. The’ir ship wae 
lost at su, but no particulars can be 
learned.

now

Down with thenew year,
which according to their calendar had 
just commenced. Rabbi Bernan wu iu 
charge of the service and Ukauter Bernstein 
led the chanting. At this season every 
Jew who possibly can makes it bis duty to 
attend the significant rites of his chureb. 
Never was a more hearty service than that 
of this little band of exiles in Temnerance 
Hall yesterday evening as they sang the 
same songs of praise as fell from the lips of 
their forefathers when they groaned neatb 
burdens ot their task masters in Egypt 
fled before the hosts of Pharaoh, or wandered 
amid the burning sands of the desert. The 
Jewish new year’s service lasts two day», so 
that all day to-day and Tuesday until 
ing the celebration will be continued. On 
Monday the service will commence at 6.80 
and continue until some time after 12. The 
new year’s sermon will be preached shortly 
after 10 a-m. As there is never a sermon 
preached in Jewish church* in the evening 
the service will consist of song, praise and 
prayer.

SIB JOHN THOMPSON’S IOCB. y :

Conservative Meeting. Arranged tor at 
Several Places.

„ A seri* ot Conservative meetings ir. On
tario to be addressed by .Sir John Thompson 
and other leaders has been arranged for the 
Iclloniug dates:

Hastings, Thursday,Sept. 21. At Belleville 
afternoon and banquet in the evening.

North Waterloo, Monday .Sept 25. After
noon at Elmira. Banquet iu evening at Berlin.

West Huron, Tuesday, Sept. 26. A f tar
ât Clinton. At Stratford in North

LOST AT SEA.
LORDS AND COMMONS.

Sketch of the Conflicts Between the Two 
Houses.

BRITAIN’S CNEMPLOTED MILLION

Belfast Labor Congress Calls Upon the 
Government to Supply Work. 

TBelfast, Sept. 10.—The Congress of 
Trade Unionists adopted a resolution that 
the Government 
works, and this 
Keir Hardie:

In view of the fact that 10 ner cent, of the 
working population, representing over L000,- 
000 in number, cannot find employment and 
that a still larger number are only casually 
employed, and considering further that 
these reserves are always available in the 
event ot a dispute, this Congress emphati
cally declares:

That to provide honorable and profitable 
employment for such is a question of the 
first importance, and should be treated as 
sued by the Government of the day, and any 
Government failing to recognize this fact is 
unworthy of the support of the working 
classes.

And we hereby instruct the Parliamentary 
Committee to use every endeavor to secure 
the passing of any measure calculated to 
lessen the number of those out of employ
ment.

The congress will meet next year in Nor
wich.

MORE BOMB-THROWING IN SPAIN.

The Lords hare several times been in con
flict with the Commons on auMtions of legis
lative reform, but in the end the latter have 
usually gained their point.

Since the fifteenth century peers have al
ways been created by a patent from the 
Crown, specifying the title by which the 
new peer is to be known, and the heirs 

“om. ‘be . dignity is to descend. The British aristocracy is no longer a 
close feudal aristocracy. It oww its exist
ence to the Crown, end the Crown may in
crease the number of peers at pleasure. This 
Is a very important rule, for the right to 
create new peers enables the Clown—in 
other words the Ministers governing in the 
name of the Crown, and enjoying the confi
dence of the House of Commons—to over
come the resistance of the House of Lords, 
in years past the mere threat to create new 
Peers has been found sufficient, as was seen 
in the history of the Reform Bill of 1882.

.J830Dtbere ”ere 401 peers on the roll 
of the Hon* of Lord* In ls/jo there 
were 551,12 being minors, and to-day there 
are 570. It will be seen that more than one- 
third have been created since the beginning 
of the 19th century. In the present House 
the Irish representative peers number 28 and 
the Scotch representative peers 16.

In 1866 a Reform bill extending the fran
chise was introduced in the Commons Lib
eral dissidents joined with the Conservatives 
in ousting the Liberal Ministry on this ques
tion. But the popular sentiment in favor of 
reform wae so strong that it affected the 
triumphant party, and 
and hie colleagu* were

M noon
Perth, same evening.

East Brace, Wednesday, Sept. 27. At 
Walkerton in afternoon and banquet in even
ing.

A CO VP LB OP INQUESTS.

Died From Disease ot the Lungs, tint 
Prom an Accident,

Saturday evening Coroner Aik ins held an 
ioquMt at St. George’s Hotel to inquire into 
the cause of the death of Martin Morris, 19 
Britaln-street. Several days ago Morris 
received some injuries while alighting from 
a street car. Drs. Burns and Harrington 
made a post mortem examination and re
ported that death was caused from disease of 
the lungs, and the jury brought In a verdict 
accordingly:

A PREDICT OP M CEDER.

Two Verdicts Against Mrs. Holliday-On* 
Inquest Adjourned.

Middletown, Sept 10.—The coroner1» 
jury here yesterday afternoon rendered the 
following verdict: “Wr do say upon our 
oath that Margaret J. McQuillan and Sarah 
J. McQuillan came to their deaths from 
ballets fired from a pistol in the hand* of 
Lizzie Holliday. The balls entering the heart 
were the immediate cause of death; that 
said Margaret *as killed on or about 
August 30 and Sarah J. McQuill» on or 
about September 2.” Inquest in the case 
of Paul Halliday was adjourned until Mon. 
day morning.

pay uniou wages 
declaration, draw

on public 
n up by

North Bruce.Tbursday, Sept. 28. At Tara 
iu afternoon, banquet at Southampton in 
evening.

Sçuth Grey,Friday, Sept. 29. At Durham 
afternoon, banquet in evening same place.

North Wellington, Saturday, Sept. 30. At 
Arthur in afternoon.

The party will probably return to Toronto 
the same evening.

For the week following the dates and 
places have not yet been arranged.

BON. G. W. ROSS SUED.\

Col. Leya of London la After the Minister 
of education.

A writ for $976 has been issued by Col. 
F- B. Leys of London against Hon. G. W. 
Ross, Minister of Education for “ money 
paid for the defendant.”

There is an interesting story in connec
tion with the suit. When Hon. Mr. Roes 
ran in 1883 Col. Leys, it is said, paid out 
the sum in question to secuie Mr. Ross’ 
election.

When the office of Registrar of Middlesex 
became vacant four years ago Col. Leys was 
a candidate. But the office has not been 
filled, it boiog generally believed that the 
berth is beinj kept for Mr. Ross himself.

A few weeks ago the shrievalty of Middle
sex became vacant. Col. Leys was also an 
applicant for this position, but he learned 

. the other day that Hou. Mr. Ross insists 
upon the appointment of .John Waters, 
M.L.A., hence the suit.

The Minister ot Education refuses to dis
cuss the question, but says if the case is 
pressed it will go to trial.

THAT f*GOLD DUST” CASE.

THE BEST BOOK OP THE YEAR.

The Latest Iij the Author of Ben Hnr.
There would appear to be a particular fit

ness in this time for the appearance of Gen
eral Wallace’s dramatic and highlv pictures
que historical novel, “The Prince'of India. ” 
Its latent religious significance is hardly less 
than the force of its superb dramatic pic
tures. Its vivid human interests are not 
confined to the epoch in which its most 
stirring action occurs—the 15th century and 
the ruin ot the Eastern Empire before the 
aggressive Mahometan. John P. McKenna, 
80 Yonge-street, bookseller and newsdealer. 
Political intrigue and romantic paseiouj 
schism and conspiracy, military life iu camp 
and in citadel, earnest debate

Found Floating in the Ottawa, 
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 10.—The body of 

E. Desrosiers, a carpenter, was found 
floating in the Ottawa River to-day near 
the Chaudière Falls. He lives in Hull and 
was last seen alive on Friday. He leaves a 
widow and three children. It is supposed 
that he fell off a bulk-head, being seen 
near it on Friday last. He was about 35 
years old.

$

s
!i What Caused Walter Oollard’s Death ?

At 11 o’clock this morning Coroner Aikins 
will hold an inquest at 508 Dundae-street to 
ascertain the cause of the death of Walter 
Collard, who died at the General Hospital 
Friday night. Collard was employed by the 
Toronto Railway Company as a oar coupler 
at the North Toronto terminus. On Wed
nesday night last he spent the evening with 
some companions. While they were having 
a good time Collard got into a scuffle with 
some of them, but did not complain of any 
injuries. He stopped with one of hie friends 
that night He went to work next morning 
as usual and about 3 o’clock in the afternoon 
he w* found lying unconscious on the track 
between two cars be had been coupling. He 
was taken to the Hospital, where ns re
mained in the same condition until be died 
It is believed that Collard died from injuries 
"received while coupling.

SECULARIST CONVENTION.

STABBED HIS MATE.

A Quarrel Between Sailors Résulta le 
Oue Killing Another.

Victoria, B.C., Sept 10.—The sequel of a 
quarrel arising between two members of the 
crew of the ship Rathdowne, now discharg
ing rails at Sidney, was the stabbing of a 
colored sailor named Jones by his com- i 
pamon, Wilson, at an early hour this 
ing.

Jones died as the result of bis tojuri* 
the way to the hospital and Wilso 
promptly lodged in jail.

A WIPE SLATER IN TOWN.

En Honte to Brampton to Testify In » 
Civil knit.

J. B. Lundy, late of Brampton, but now o# 
Kingston Penitentary, is having a few days’ 
outiug, and probably the lest be will havn 
for 19 years. He arrived in the city last 
night in charge of two of the penitentiary 
officials. He is on his way to bis former 
home, where he will give evidence In a civil 
suit over a will. A little over a year ago 
Lundy was sentenced to 20 year» for man
slaughter. be having deliberately shot bln 
wife to death while, surrounded by friend», 
she was playing the piano in their bon*.

At First Coer.
Ellis & Co., jewelers and importers, re

ceived last week through Custom House 
here $25,000 worth of first quality diamonds 
direct from the cutters.

Try Watson's Cough Drops,

* Clear Havana Cigars.1'
La Cadena,” and “La Flora." Insist 

upon haring these brands. 135

Officers Elected For the Year—Lecture by 
Mr. Charles Watts. •upon creeds 

and state politics, royal loves and fervid 
ambitions—all have their place in tfie book. >■>Delegates to the annual convention of the 

Canadian Secular Union met Saturday in 
the rooms at 85 Adelaide-street east. There 
was a large attendance, the majority of the 
delegates coming from Ontario.

On Saturday night a reception was ten
dered the delegates.

Yesterday morning the regular session 
opened. .The election of officers for the com
ing year resulted as follows:

President, Capt Robert C. Adams of 
Montreal ; secretary. J. Spencer Ellis, Toron
to; treasurer, A. Earsman, Toronto; com
mittee, Messrs. George Martin. Montreal ; 
E. Duval, Hamilton; A. Roe, Wingbam; J. 
Lqpfcie, Waterloo; W. Macdonnell, Lindsay; 
J. Taylor, J. A. Kisser, F. Armstrong and 
E. J. Kendall, Toronto.

In the afternoon papers were read and a 
general discussion on the subject of the 
growth of secular thought followed.

There were few vacant seats in the 
Academy last night when Charles Watts 
stepped on the platform to deliver his lecture 
on “The Fanaticism of Religion.” There 
was a fair proportion of ladies in the audi
ence.

Mr. Watts dived at once into hie subject
“There is a good deal of difference between 

the religion of the churches and that of the 
soul. Religion, when perverted by theology, 
has become in the history of all ages 
the greatest fanaticisms that ever dimmed 
the mental faculties of the human race. The 
church appears to think that its leaders have 
a monopoly of the term religion. When 
it is mentioned it is always asso
ciated with certain ceremonies and rites. 
There hue been interminable discussion 
as to what the word really means. In its 
etymological signification it simply means to 
be fast or hold fast. Religion does not mere
ly mean chnrch-goiog. If it did we have a 
superabundance of it in Toronto. [Applause ] 
It means something more than that. If I 
were called upon to define the term religion, 
as I understand it, I should say it means this 
and nothing more: Noble action, consistent 
conduct and sincerity of profession.

“Not -until that definition of religion is 
recognized will the world be brought 
to the great principle of the bro
therhood of man,” continued Mr. Watts. 
“It ^ is not a one-day religion. Here 
in Toronto, in pious Toronto, the religion 
seemed to be confined to Sunday. Here the 
alleged author of the religion which the 
churches teach gets one day while his anta
gonist below gets the remaining six. I be- 
ieve in a religion that is progressive—a reli

gion that shall cause its professors to do good 
because it is their duty so to act.” [Applause.]

He defined fanaticism as excessive and un
controlled enthusiasm, entirely uncontrolled 
by reason and un evil that could not but be 
harmful to society. Religious fanaticism, he 
said, darkened the human mind, and 
its influence woe like that of the 
upas ti ee. Incidents of religious persecution 
were cited to show to what extent fanaticism 
wascarried. The church, be declared, would 
do the same now if it had the power. * He 
concluded by making a strong plea for a re
ligion, not of fear but of love and of reason.

k com-
Tlie Will of Alexander Buntin.

The items in Saturday’s papers were mis
leading in regard to the will of the late 
Alexanier Buntin, the big paper manufac
turer and merchant of Montreal. The in
formation seemed to convey the idea that 
his estate consisted of the $51,000 interest he 
had in the firm of Buntin, Reid & Co. of 
this city. His entire estate as probated in 
Montreal was valued at a million dollars 
one-half of which was left to the widow? 
one-half of the balance, or one-fourth of the 
entire estate, was left to the son, Alexander, 
who is carrying on the business in Toronto, 
aud the other quarter was entailed on three 
daughters and their families.
Alexander gets all his when he is 30, or one- 
half of it any time ho desires before be is 30. 
Two legacies of $5000 each were left to rela
tives.

■

morn-Anarchist* Provoke Disturbance* In Two !Lord Derby 
constrained 

to bow toJ.be will of the people, and as a re
sult a far more démocratie measure was ac
cepted by Parliament under a Conservative 
ministry. The enlarged constituency* 
speedily overthrew the ministry to whom 
the reform measure was due. The succeed
ing Liberal ministry now went further and 
granted the elector» the protection of the 
ballot, for which advanced reformers bad 
fought since 1832. \

The whole history of Parliament displays 
a constant conflict between the Lords and 
the Commons. But it also show* that 
the Lords In the ena had to suc
cumb, and bit by bit the power and privi
leges of the Commons became enlarged by 
definition or by the silent consent ot the 
Upper House. For several year» after 1832 
the Lords were able successfully to resist tue 
Commons upon many important questions 
bat it wu soon acknowledged that tney must 
yield whenever a decisive majority ot tile 
Commons, supported by public opinion, 
insisted upon the passage of any measure 
however repugnant to the Upper House.

And it became a political axiom that the 
Commons alone determined the fate of the 
Ministerial» and the policy of the State.

Under Liberal administration», the two 
Houses have been in frequent conflict. Under 
Conservative administrations they have been 
brought into general agreement, the electors 
having supported the party which command
ed a majority in both Housea In the conflict 
of parti* the ultimate appeal is to the 
country.

Ilon 
n was :Madrid, Sept. 10.—A bomb was ex

ploded near the Mayor’s house in Vil
lanueva, Catalonia, last night during a 
street fight. Three houses were badly 
damaged, but nobody was killed.

A mob in Cuevasde Vera

;

threatened to 
lynch Deputy Abellen yesterday because he 
had used hie influence to secure the aboli
tion of a local judguhip. Abellen fled. A 
rioter threw a petard into the entrance of 
the Deputy’s house, but the fuse went out 
and there was no explosion.

The disturbances in both towns were pro
voked by Anarchists. Troops have been 
sent to restore order.

Citizen*, countrymen, friend*. *ee 
•pleudâd Cyclorama» “Jerusalem," 
week. Yon may never have another 
portante./. AU mission 25c.

the
till*
op-

G Alt ONERS OBSTINACY.

One Way of Locomotion Still Left.
Walking is a healthful and invigorating 

exercise universally recommended by the 
medical faculty and approved by the experi
ence of mankind. Now that Sunday cars 
have been defeated people who purpose tak
ing a post prandial promenade to the parks 
on Sunday cannot fail to appreciate the ad
vantage of having a^pair of quino’s three for 
a dollar black cashmere half hose.

Cobourg v. Duke* this afternoon.
Local Jottings.

A large number of visitors arrived Sun
day via the Canadian Pacific and Grand 
Trunk Railways.

G. S. Booth of Parkdale has assigned to 
E. R. C. Clarkson through Hararson & St 
John, bis solicitors.

Kolph, Smith & Co. have forwarded $100 
to the Firemen’s Benefit Fund for the valu
able services of the brigade on Aug. 25.

A fire caused $25 damage at 307 and 309 
Uniano-streec yesterday morning in build
ings owned by Miss Duggan. The brigade 
was also called out for a small blaze in a 
house in West Roxborough-avenue.

Permits have been issued to the trustees of 
Parkdale Society of New Jerusalem (Swede n- 
borgian) for the erection of a brick church at 
the northwest corner of Melbourne-avenue 
and Elm Grore. cost $2000, and G. W. Wes
ton, a brick addition to bakeshop at No. 1 
Sullivan-street, cost $700.

A. R. McKinlay & Co. of Toronto have as
signed to E. R. C. Clarkson. The estate is 
believed to be a large one, but no figures are 
yet forthcoming. The firm was burned out 
not long ago and this so disarranged their 
business that they are Compelled to meet 
their creditors. The sympathy of the trade 
Is with Mr. McKinlay ana it is .hoped he will 
t>e able to make arrangements to reconstruct 
and continue business before long.

An old man named Mathew Montford and 
a friend went into a York-street restaurant 
Saturday morning and had breakfast. Atter 
breakfast begot into an altercation with his 
friend as to who should pay for the break
fast, when the keeper of the house took a 
baud in the quarrel and pounded Montford 
severely about the head. Montford wai re
moved to the General Hospital, where the 
wounds on his head were dressed and he 
went home.

No Hope For the Removal of That Ue- 
just Cattle Embargo.

London, Sept. 9. (Telegram special )_
In the British House of Commons to-day 
Mr. Farquharsop asked for information 
about the latest phase in the negotiations 
respecting the restrictions on cattle. He 
said he regretted the failure of the Imperial 
Government to accept the invitation from 
the Dominion of Canada to send 
over to Canada.

Messrs. Nolan and Bolton expressed the 
hope that the restriction would not be 
relaxed.

Mr. Gardner made a speech, in which 
he entirely ignored the cattle question, not 
making a single reference to it.

/
.Levi’s Trial Will Take Place ou October 

3rd. THE REVOLT IN BRAZIL.

A Decisive Battle Imminent
Itebels end the Troops.

Buenos Ayres, Sept. 10.—The revolution 
in Tocuman is spreading in the rural dis
tricts. A few soldiers have been killed in a 
skirmish with the rebels. À decisive battle 
is imminent.

Fighting has begun in the streets of 
Tucuman. The rebels have seized the rail
way and dislodged the Government troops 
and are now trying to surround the Gov
ernor’s position at Cabillo.

All Quiet In Klo.
London, Sept. 10.—The Brazilian legation 

has communicated to the press an official 
telegram from Rio Janeiro, dated Sept 9 
which says: “The city is perfect
ly tranquil. The streets present
their usual busy aspect. The theatr* and 
Other places of public resort are opeffi The 
Government is strong aud will suppress the 
revolt. Congress has voted in favor of a 
state of • ege, which, however, the Govern
ment hop* it will not be necessary to 
establish. The insurgents have attempted 
to land at various poin.s, but everywhere 
have been energetically repulsed. Thev 
appear to be disheartened. Mellot called 
upon Fort Santa Cruz to join the revolt, but 
met with a decided refusal. The insurgents’ 
squadron is. dispersed over the bay and 
baa no means of action. It is held 
in check by the forts and cannot get to sea 
The naval officers having been summoned to 
report at headquarters it was discovered 
that only twenty-eight aboard the
insurgent vessels had joined the
revolt. The officers ashore support the 
Government. All the military officers are 
uuited and will aid the Government when
ever necessary. Mercantile and banking 
business continues to be carried on regularly.

A Racing Stable Selxert By the Sheriff.
London, Sept. 10.—A despatch to The 

Central News from Vienna says that 20 of 
Count Apoonyi’s race horses, valued at 
250,000 florins, bave been seized for debt.

Try Watson’s Conglt Drop*.

Hamilton, Sept. 10.—The celebrated 
“gold dust” case was advanced another 
step yesterday. Samuel Levi was brought 
up,according to arrangement, on the charge 
of swindling Harris Rosenthal, a Toronto 
pawnbroker, out of $2200 and a gold watch. 
He was represented by Mr.' Bicknell and 
Mr. John Crerar was present for the 
Crown. The proceedings were conducted 
in the Judges’ Chambt-rs, while all the 
witnesses were up stairs in the large court 
room waiting for the principals of the 
case.
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Visitors to the Exhibition.

Go to Mason & Thompson for first-class 
‘landaus, victorias and coupes. Carriages 
aud drivers admitted in the grounds free of 
charge; 8 and 10 Duke-street, Toronto. Tele
phone 848.

Turtle soup nod steak Turtle Hall, 

Dnkes v. Cobourg 3.30 to-day.

Mr*. Cleveland’s New Daughter. 
Washington, Sept. 9, 2 p.m.—Mrs. 

Cleveland has just given birth to a girl.

Broke Her Piston Rod.
Montreal, Sept. 9.—A cable to the 

Allan Line to-day slat* that the Pomeran- 
inn, which sailed from Glasgow for Moo. 
treat, on Saturday lut broke her piston 
rod when four hundred mil* out, ana 
to return to the Clyde for repairs.

A clear complexion is always the result 
of good digestion. Adams’ Pepsin Tuttt 
Frutti ensures perfect digestion. See 
Tutti Fruttl is on each live cent package

The Lucanie’» Maiden Voyage.
New York, Sept. 9.—The Cunard 

steamer Lucania arrived at the bar at 
12.56. This makes the time of her maiden 
voyage 5 days 15 hours and 46 minutes, or 
1 hour and 22 minutes behind the record of 
the Paris.

Mr. Crerar informed Judge Muir that 
the testimony for the prosecution could not 
be obtained on account of a festival which 
was now being observed by the Jews, 
asked for an adjournment of the case until 
Oct. 3.

» The accused said that he could not be 
present oo that date, as he had to go to 
Delhi. The remark was received with a 
good deal of amusement.

Levi was allowed his liberty on the same 
bail as had been previously given.

Cholera In Berlin. l- *
Berlin, Sept. 10.—Four new cases of 

cholera were discovered in this city yester
day.

Houses of Parliament in an Unsanltar* 
Condition.

London, Sept. 9.—A medical commission 
reported to-day that the Houses of Parlia
ment are in an'unsanitary condition and re
quire a thorough overhauling.

Microbe Killer le a* fall of vigor 
egg 1* ef meat.

Feth ers ton h rtugh A Ce», patent eolleRor* 
and expert*. Beak Commerce Ba using. Toron ie.
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You are out of the world if you don’t 

d The Toronto Sundroy World.
Stratford’■ Postmaster Dismissed.

William Blair, for 14 years postmaster at 
Stratford, has been dismissed from office 
and Mr. 8. S. Fuller, sou of the late Bishop 
Fuller of Niagara Falls has been appointed 
tqrhe position. Various reasons are given 
for* Mr. Blair’s dismissal.

h
DEATHS.

PATIENT—At bis late residence. 170 DeGraesl-

Funeral Monday at 2.80 p.m. 
please accept this intimation.

BETTS—At Grace Hospital, Edward Bella 
plumber. **

Funeral at 10 am. (to-day) from McCabe's 
undertaking rooms, 343 yueen west. Friends please accept this intimation.

Montreal papers plea* copy.
COLLABD—Oo Friday, the 8th lost., at 13 so 

am., at Toronto General Hospital, Walter 
Collard, in the 33rd year of bis age.

Fimersl st 3.30 to-day from ths residence of 
his brother, corner Dundee and Dufferin-strseln 

• MARSHALL—On Sunday, Sept. 10, at bin late 
residence. 23» Brock-avenue, John Mwh.il 
eldMt son of the late Hamilton Marshall, In thé 
09til year of his age.
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^KWLRNEY^At h' If ,. F,n# Weather for Cltisen»’ Day.
rneQt'street ontunt i!?1 P.fî? 2*^*’ 284 Par,ls- Minimum and maximum temperatures: Cal- 
mentttreet, on Sept 10, Patrick Kearney, sry, 30-06; Qu'Appelle, t0-68: Wlnnlp*, 48-80;

Funeral from above address on Tuesday morn I Toronto, 83-73; Montreal, 80-00; Quebec, 48-88; '°X « o’clock. Friends and acqusuiUmc* I Halifax, 80—OX
are Invited to attend. j Frobs.—FVrjA easterly winds, tint.
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Friends will

1898, “The Creroiu of the Havana Crop 
“La Cadena" and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower iu price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con- 
uoitiseur knows it 8. Davis & Sons, Mont- 
teaL

:now
Four or five column* of the news that 

you will find in the three-ceat 
this morning appeared in The 
euaday World on Saturday"night,

ifas an
3
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HJ»marck’$ Illness is Serious,

London, Sept. 10.—A despatch to The 
Daily News irom Kissingen say* that 
Prince Bismarck's condition has caused 

greatest anxiety for some time. 
His son William aud several family friends 
have lately been summoned to his bedside.

BEHEING SEA REGULATIONS.13Ü steamship Movements.
Name. Reported of.Date.

ST,
’•ept. 10-La Gascogne..New York.................Havre
Bept. W-Belgentind. ..New York.........Antwerp
b-pt. 10—Eoam..............New York.. .. Rotterdam

The Allan Mail steamship Numidtan pissed 
Father Point, inwards, at 9.85 am. Saturday.

British Columbia healers Protest That 
They -Will Ruin Their Business.

Victoria, B.C., Sept 9.—At a meeting of 
sealers yesterday à committee was named to 
draft a memorial setting forth that the new 
regulations would prove ruinous to British 
Columbia’s interests and asking the British 
Government to buy their schooners and out
fits at a reasonable figure.

FromDuke* v. Cobourg 3.30 p.m. to-day.4
Met the Tun*.Lock Ahead and Fled.

Geneva, Neb , Sept. 10.—J. M. Fisher, 
cashier of the First National Bank, left

the ti
Baron of beef; spring chicken at Glow’s, 

Personal.
Hon. C. F. Fraser, Commissioner of Public 

Works, returned to town Saturday after 
spending ths week inspecting the public 
works iu the Muskoka district.

Mrs. D. ti. Vernon, wife of the agent of 
the Jarbeau Company, is seriously ill at the 
Rossin House.

here Friday night after placing 
lock of the vault 7‘2 hours ahead.

me- 
Investi-

gatiou showed that he took with him 
§14,400, besides borrowing $.3500 from a 
neighboring town and putting up his bank 
stock as collateral.

*

You can’t be happy If continually 
without appetite and imperfect digestion 
therefore use Microbe Killer.

tired
The dramatic, society and * porting news 

•■^The Toronto ttuaday World 1» unex-

Hall Grounds—Duke*.Cobourg 3.30 to
day.

r
iiuSSSSr, ji‘ïïmï.£“k'S!u'Mushrooms on toast, black bass. Clow's, Try Watson's Cough Drepa ed ed
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